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MR. PRESIDEN'l'; Citizens and Friends: 
We stand to-clay in about the centre of the 
eastern side of the so-called "Great Amer 
ican Desert." What a misnomer! '!'his 
goodly heritage, this rich, inexhaustible 
soil, upon the nutritious grasses of which 
are fattening these vast herds of stock ; 
where these thrifty trees are growing, and 
whence these bountiful crops-such won 
derful specimens of which you display here 
to-clay-are gathered,-'- this region, with 
scarcely an acre of waste ground as far as 
the eye can reach along the Valley of the 
Platte-the Nile of the West-and for hun 
dreds of miles beyond, thirty years ago, 
and for several years after, was known, and 
upon the maps too, designated as the "Great 
American Desert." 
'I'he Pike's Peak and California emigrant, 

who pursued his journey to the land of gold 
in those days, along this same valley, re 
ported this land a desert or barren waste 
-nothing less, and for farming purposes, 
nothing more. How great the change ! 
Where then, throughout the western por- 

• tion of this great State, save along, and 
close by the river banks, appeared the whit 
ened surface, which to the indifferently ob 
serving traveller might have looked desert 
like, with its tufts of buffalo grass standing 
here and there, as if scattered for the pur 
pose of better subsistence, it has pow, by 
practical experiment, been discovered that 
a natural soil, unsurpassed in fertility, 
depth, and endurance, everywhere exists. 
Even as late as twelve years ago, when the 

Union Pacific Railroad was being built 
along this valley, and here across the sec 
tion where your beautiful, prosperous town 
now stands, the report was currently circu 
lated that right here, and westward fol' 
hundreds of miles, and to some distance 
eastward, the soil for farming purposes was 
compnrntively worthless. '!'rue, at that 
time-ti few ranches had been started along 
the Platte in this vicinity, and at a few 
other points, for the benefit, not so much 
of their owners as farms, but as resting 
places for the western bound gold seeker, 
who across here drove Jib prairle schooner 
team, with loud oraeking whip, as he took 
his tedious way upon his one hundred and 
twenty clays' journey overland from tho 
Missouri to that earthly heaven in the Pa 
·cific West, whose streets, his djeams assur 
ed him, were paved with gold-,t journey 
now made by steam in five clays. At those 
ranches corn and other-smaller grains and 
vegetables were raised, but still it-was con 
tenclecl that this could only be clone along 
the immediate banks of the river, where 
the soil was percolated by river water. 
And to this day this idea 'prevails among 
outsiders to an extent that we do not real 
ize. Let us believe, if we can, that this 
thought is sincere, and not encouraged un 
justly, and to our disadvantage, by those 
of our nelghborlng States, who begin to 
find the emigrating world posted as to 
where they can find the best lands, viz: in 
Nebraska. 
Twelve years ago I first crossed this place 
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where we meet to-day. It was in October., 
18GG, at the time of the great railroad ex 
cursion on the Union Pacific, which was 
given to celebrate its completion to.rthe 
100th meridian. At several points in this 
regior I examined the soil, aud, having 
been raised on a farm in tile rock-soiled 
Granite State, I could not see why it should 
not be productive of all kinds of grain and 
.vegetahles, but I was assured that it was 
composed of fine gravel or coarse sand, and 
that the land hereabouts could only be used 
for grazing purposes. 'I'his may, at this 
d.iy, seem a strange statement to you, Mer- 

. rick County farruers ; you who are raising 
here such abundant crops of eorn, wheat, 
oats, rye, barley and 'ttax, and immense 

I 
vegetables and luscious fruits, such as no 
County in the State and no State in the 
Union can eclipse. Nevertheless it is true. 
I now wonder that I did not ask my in 
formant the question I have since so often 
asked the desert believer, viz : How sticb 
flne nutritious grasses could ·grow on a bar 
.ren soil ? Go to-clay from one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred miles west from here, 
and among the herdsmen you will heunthe 
same story told of that region a;; was told 
of this lint twelve years ago. 'I'hcy, Fill 
tell you that Western Nebraska canuot be 
utilized, save as a grazing region. .Let 
them tell that to a Yankee traveller; a. 
shrewd Yankee-and pretty much alhr.of 
those mountain-raised boys are shrewd 
and what do you think he would do? 
Why, -be would do what his race are most 
noted for=-he would ask a question, and it 
would be this: "\Vho11c do these desert 
grasses draw the nutrition upon .whieh 
these thousands IJPOl1 thousands of cattle 
feed ; and, without u kernel of gruin.zhe 
come a;; 'fat and fit for market ns tile l"lest 
stall-fed cattle of New Engtaud ?" But 
every year tho farmer extends bis march 
towards and into the hoart of this desert 
regiou, and every year his crops, in Ian 
gnage more eloquent than the human 
voice can utter, answer the Yankee's _blumt 
question. In another twelve years, I opine, 
we shall have to go west beyond the limits 
of this State to find a man who believes, 
no matter what he may say, that the land 
around him is unfit for cultivation. ,1;,· 

The question is frequently asked by those 

who come to Nebraska in these latter clays, 
how it could have been possible that the 
early traveller along this country should 
have made this mistake as to the nature of 
the soil. . The explanation given ,by those 
who were here twenty years ago, when the 
State first began to be settled, is plausible. 
Among those of whom I have Inquired as 
to this reputed desert appearance, is our 
present worthy chief Executive, Governor 
Silas Garber. He settled at an early day 
in the Republican Valley, in the south 
western part of the State, through which 
this desert appearance extended. He en 
tertains the Opinion, in common with other 
early settlers, that the millions of buffaloes 
which, up to a late clay, roamed over these 
prairies, and through these valleys, by 
their constant tread and feeding, not only 
kept clown vegetation and prevented it's 
spread by rooting and seeding, but that 
from the same cause the earth itself became 
road-like and hard, so that the rains, which, 
it must be remembered, fell but rarely in 
this region until late years, were carried 
off; shed-like, to the streams, without being 
retained loug enough to produce their nat 
ural, fertilizing effect, However this may 
be, one fact is surely observable. Where 
ten years ago even, this bunch grass and 
light-colored surface appearance prevailed, 
now, and since the buffaloes became scarce, 
grass grows abundantly, forming a com 
plete sward, carpeting the entire surface 
with green, interweaving its roots and ex 
hibiting a. mammoth growth. 
' Another explanation conjunctive with 
this last i-, also given. It is now ,t well e.~- 
tablisho.l and C<Jl\Cedecl fa,ct th,1.t, tkl r,1-il 
roads are built and settlements extellded 
in this region, anc1 the cou::lequent increase 
of timlJer ·culture ttnci vegetable growtll r1p 
pears, rainfalls are morn freqnent; and 
tlmt, as water is the prime ttnd great pro 
mot,ir of all vegetable grnwth, the result is' 
tha,t the grnsses, under its intlueuce, 
extend their roots, mature their growth, 
ripen their seed, and thereby become every 
year more Complete and perfect. In turn, 
by these grasses the rain ·is held where it 
falls, and thus by this natural and recipro 
cal concert of action, as it may be called, 
between the rain and the grass, this soil, 
made so deep and so rich by Rocky Moun- 
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tain wash, the overflow. of our noble river;; 
-and tbe consequent dcpo:;its, as well as by 
the abundant excren'lents producer! by rov 
ing millions of untamed herds, is being 
loosened, and its fertile qualities discovered 
day by clay, and yet the soil is the same as 
for centuries heforl'. That those wlto re,l-1- 
ly supposeclthis to be n dedert were W<Jf"ul 
ly miBtaken, we all 

0

kno\\'. 'fhc light col 
ored surftw0, produced by the wind-driven 
magnesian soil, which, like th~ veil of 
beauty, conceals untold cha.nus, no longer 
c1eceives even the careless observer. 

1.NCIENT FAR1\UNG. 
'fo carry on a farm by any otl~oi- rule 

than simply experience, anll by the same 
methods our fatl~ers and grnndfatlwrs pLll' 
Ruecl, was consiclercrl a doubtful experiment 
until compara.t/vely a late period. Farm 
ing- the raising from _the soil such pro: 
<-Jucts it-s the human r,1ce needs for physical 
sustcua11ce--wa8 the earliest calliug of man. 
At the :fil'st, fruits, roots and herb,; may 
l_iave furnished sufficient 11ut1'iment for his 
:-mbsistoncc. In very early times, howev 
er, it appears that man began to tum his 
attention to gmin and stock raising, and 
fruit growing, and the improvement of the 
various breeds and kinds which be raised. 
In fact, he found himself doomed to toil- 
to " en,rn hi.s bread by the sweat of his 
brow." 'l'his m:1y have been the result of 
the in<,re,1se of the human family, thus re 
ducing in proportion his natural moans of 
subsistence. In any event, we find th:,t in 
clue time the dwellers along the Euphrates, 
the 'l'igris, and the Nile, were tillers of the 
soil, whi]e the people in the billy coup try 
of Syria, and the region east of the Medi 
terranean Sea, where grazing was more 
feasible, were shepherds and the O\'/ners of 
,flocks and herds. -'fhe early Jewish Patri 
archs ·held their wealth in cattle ::incl fruits, 
while the Chalcleans and Egyptians con 
tented themselves with their fields of corn. 
They lived along the Nile, that famous riv 
er which ~xtendecl some five· hundred miles 
with its valley less than ten miles in width, 
but which from the fertile accumulations 
of· its annual overtiow d11ring the months 
of August a,nd September, presented the 
most productive fields in the Eastern 
w·orld. Their method of planting was a.s 
primitive a.s can be imagined. After the 

O\·erflow, the seer! was scattered 11po11 the 
newly accumulated soil, the swine were 
turner! upon it to tread it in, and then ro 
more labor was bestowed upon it until the 
harvest. 'fhe cutting and curing o'f the 
grnin was of no less simple charanter, and 
the threshing, as every child who reads 
history knows, was clone by the treading 
of cattle upon the grain, gathered upon 
some smooth and Jrnrdc1wcl spot of ground. 
As early as one thousand yea.rs before 
Cli'rist the methods of farming had · 
greatly improved. Iti the palmy clays of 
Greece, agriculture received great atten 
tion. It became a popular pursuit, and 
reached a higl1 degree of perfectio11. 'fbe 
Greeks bad fine cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, 
goats anrl poultry. Many of their imple 
mouts of husb:1ndry were not unlike those 
of modern time,;, such as were iu use in 
this country us late ato fifty years ngo. 
'fhcy plowed witl1 oxen m11I as,es, and 
subsoiled and fallowed the· ground. In 
fruits they excelled. The apple, that most 

_famous of fruits, they cultivated most suc- 
1oessfully, as they did also the pear, tho 
cherry, plum, ,,quince, pea.ch, nectarine, 
fig and lemon. But tlle Greeks, as a peo 
ple; cared le.s;s for agriculture than for 
the fame they secured as a nation of city 
builders. 'J.;heir 1rntional pride was cen' 
ter,ecl in architecture aml the mcchan'ic 
arts. Rome, on the other hand became 
famous for its laws ::incl us,tges which fa 
vored agriculturn:J prn'suits. The_ amount 
of land that a m,m could own was limited, 
however, there.· The famous Roman 
,.orator, Curius, is reported to have said that 
"he -,vas not to be uccouutecl a good citizen, 
but rather a dangerous man to the State, 
wJ10 could not content himself with seven 
acres of lancl"-a. tract a bout equal to our 
five n,cres. C,ito, an orator still more lem'p 
ed, says "our ancestorH regarded it as a 
great point of husbandry not to have too. 
much land in one farm, for they consider 
ed that more profit came by holding little 
ai1d tilling it well." Virgil also writes, 
"The farmer may praise large estates, but 
let him cultivate a smn)l one." 'l'he say 
ings of these ~ncient Romans are aptly 
addressed to our modern. farmers. 'fhey 
call their attention to the importance of 
cultivating in the most perl'ect manner 
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whatever land they till at all. Around our 
cities, gardeners oft times receive from a fe,v 
acres, as much in value as furmers gener 
ally ·do from many acres. It is from per 
feet farming, that profit is derived, and not 
from. the amount of Inud culti vated. 

MODERN F AH~UNG. 
The science of agriculture, or field culture, 

has been developed and advanced more 
rapidly during the present century, than 
any other single branch . of knowledge. 
Fifty years ago, tho methods of. farming, 
including the preparatlon of the soil, plant 
ing, sowing and gathering in of the crops; in 
this land, remaiued about the same as they 
had been for centnries. It b only · during 
the last half of the current century that: 
agriculture has been so conducted HS to de 
serve to be called a science. 'I'he peculiar 
adaptation of certain soils to certain seeds, 
is a subject to which the attention of the 
farmer was not formerly directed. Uneil. 
of late, it was enough for the husbandman 
to know that· a certain substance called 
earth 01: s~l, would pr?du_ce a growth 9f. 
vegetation under certain circumstances, 'dr 
when seed was buried in it, and it had r~- 

. celved proper moisture and warmth for- a 
sufflcient length of time. Agriculturnl 
chemistry, or the method of ascertaini'rro 
the component parts of plants and anima!l~ 
formerly received but very little attention. 
Of late years this study has called to its :ih::l 
and development, some of the best and 
brightest minds of the age. 'I'he farmer of 
one hundred years ago would have laughed 
at the idea of studying the chemical rela 
tions of plants to the soil, or the same I'elh-· 
tions between plants and animals, or'anl 
mal life and growth. As early as ·11in,, 
Wallerius, a Swede, started a series ''bf, 
chcmieal investigations to discover tlie' 
'nature of soils. Re wrote a book upon tl:Je' 
subject which showed great and learned 
research. In 1802 Sir Humphrey Davy 
began a course of most interesting experi 
ments to test ·the fertilizing effects of differ 
ent substances, including ammonia and 
guano. About the same time, De Saussure 
commenced· his experiments in vegetable 
physiology.· In 1sa2 Sprengel made still 
further scientific research into the plant 
kingdom, but it was left for Liebig, a Get- 
man, to arrange and classify the discover- 

ies in this fruitful field already made, and 
to udd to them much very valuable infor 
mation in agricultural chemistry. His 
work on the upplication of -chemistry to 
agriculture and physiology was widely 
read and attracted the attention of the 
most Iearned of the men of forty years ago. 
From that period to the present, the num 
ber devoted to agrloultural chemistry, has 
brgely increased. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 
'file establishment of ugrreultural colleg 

es in this country, and their liberal landed 
endowment, has led to systematic scholas 
tic methods of tracing the affln i ties between 
soils and vegetation and animals and the 
wo1;1derfully curious and inseparable re 
lation which they sustain to · each other. 
Thus farming in these latter times, has be 
come a theoretical as well as it practical 
science. ' Tuo farmer of to-clay should fur 
this reason be, a;; he occasionally is, among 
the most scientific and learned of men; 
the term learned in this connection be 
ing used in its broadest and most compre 
hensive ·sense. 'I'he idea that he alone is 
learned who can extract Greek roots ncl 
conjugate Latin verbs, who can read the 
dead languages and de~onstrate all 'the 
problems of Euclid, who can group the 
planetary system and name each shining 
eonstellation, who can prediet an eclipse 
or measure the starry he,weus,'is, or should 

' be obsolete. 'He is more truly learned who 
lms so studied :!'l"ature and Nttture's works 
that he can successfully and readily draw 
from them his lite support 1tnd make them 
at his will minister to all his wants and 
hence to his supremest mental ns well' as 
physical pleasures. For all this study and 
for the purpose of securing all this wisdom 
the life of llim who follows any other call 
ing, does not compare with the life of a 
farmer. From infancy to old age; the 
·works of nature in all their forms are 
around him, before him, above him and 
beneath his feet. \Vhich ever way he 
turns his eye he beholds those objects, the 
study of which ennobles, inspires and exalts 
his mind. · Aside from ''book learning" so 
called, w!=iat other pursuit presents to the 
youthrui scholar, a field so varied with ex 
alting knowledge: \Vhere else than in 
the open field is there to be found such 
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usefu. 1°' hiln e.v:ei: afteu, no matter t 
limitless food for scientitJ\] and art res.eal'(;h. 
The mysteries anj;l the beauties of cL.emis 
try, philosophy, astronomy, geology, mu-, 
sic i}nd painting, are his constant C<Hnpan 
i.ons-are ever in his. sight, wooing him 
to their study. rhe growing _plant, the 
falling apple, the shining star, the flinty 
rock, the warbling bird, tLe blooming flow 
er, each and nil, illusfrate tile, trntb of this 
pr9position. Not an element does the hu 
man mind possess, which may not find. in 
the open farm field some ol\ject upon 
which to dwell with pleasure, some illus 
tration of tbe fact that all nat~1re is but one 
vast workshop where every faculty of the · 
mind may be pleasantly and profitably. 
employed. 

STICK '1'0 FAHl\LfNG. 
How often has the farmer, _after years of 

toil and frugality, by means of which he 
had accumulated a comfortltble foitune, 
sold out the forin to try ci

1
ty life, and the 

chances of trnde, because they appear to 
him so much easier. and more enchanting 
than fanning. Almost as often, has be, 
aftpr a few years of his J1ew life,-i~ may 
have been but a few months,--fuund !Jim 
sel f, but too l,,te, unskiiled in tl.Je risk;; ·of, 
trade and com rnerce, and unable to cope 
wit.h those whose lifelong experience had 
mnde them familiar with the ups and 
downs, the turns and twi'sts of the mm·ket. 
Ami 80 he loses his money, loses his friends, 
loses his self'-coutidence, and harras~ed by 
bis debts, Le becomes virtually a pauper, 
or is compelled to turn to employm!:int as a 
day laborer to obtain a living for hir{iself 
and his family. 'l'he old rule, "let well 
enough alone, " is as good as it is Lo111ely.' 
Farmers, of all other::; should mind it well. 
Financitil history shows that, there have; 
been comparatively few men wllo have 
been &o fortunate as to accumulate wealth, 
who have not ventured it sooner or later 
in some project or business in which they 
were not skilled, and hence have lost their 
_money, and often with it too, their credit, 
if npt their lwnor. 

l<'ARilIEHS1 CHILDREN. 
No oecupation affords to ehildren such 

constant and useful sources of knowledge 
as farming. 'l'he practical· benefit of the 
information gained by the farmer's boy is 
useful to him ever after, 110 matter wha.t 

calling he nmy choose to follow. For iu 
st,ii1ce, if he live,; in the city he can tell 
_b;csswooc! from hickory at a glance, altho' 
. ~1. ,ot1tside. appearnnce they are much the 
same. He knows all the good points of a 
horse or a eow. He does not mistake the 

. twitter of the chimney swallow for the call 
f the blue jay ; nor does he t,ike the crow 

·for. the lmwk, simply becau~e the canion 
seeker calls hi1rnwlf by nearly the hawk's 
11ame. vVhile our city belles are amusing . 
themselves at the awkwar<lnes.s of their 
country girl cousins, and feeling not a little 
embarrrssecl at their first appearance with 
th<;im at an evening party, they should 
remember that these same country cousins 
, ~,in tell all the flowers of the field, all tire 
yirds of the ail,, are usually well read in the 
literaturn of the day, and are in many ways 

_fi ttt::d to entertain any gentleman of intel 
ligence and cultivation they may meet. 
.'l'rne, the CQLmtry girl may uot know the 
precise angle at which the elbow should be 
curved, to so carry the parasol as to be tak 
en for one of the ," upper ten," i:ior what 
particLll,Lr flil'ting,srnile to .~et up to catch a 
l,onu; but she does know how to cook a beef 
stea.l~, /rnn a sl.1irt collar, and make a bee!, 
1~1~d is accomplislied ·in every other art 
which ii true wonun needs to nuike the 
,home of hel' hu~b,incl tine! Lier children 
J1,,ppy and pro.,perous. 811e, tis well ,is her 
1./111;other, knows. a tlwus,tl1(! u,;eful things, 
which often, the city ,irtist, wLwso brush 
mid pencil ndmit him to what is call,;icl 
first-clas:i ,society, doe::; not understand. 
One of the most amusing incidents that a 
farmer's boy enjpy.,, occurs when he takes 
,·up-an illt,1strnted almanac, or other pictori 
a1,of 1:~1stic scene~y, and looks over the rep 
,,Jlesen tations of farm life. He will perchance 
.,ti·nd a ~nan \v,bom the artist intepclecl to 
repl'esent us ,i mower; with his .1;cythe 
turned the wrong way, the nibs upside 
clown, anc\ the snath 1evel'!ied. From this 
it is quite ev,iclent that th(;) artist.hq,cl some 
where seen a scythe, a snath, some nibs 
and a man, but just how to put them to 
gether to make a live mower is the. ques• 
tion, p.nd for the simple reason that the ar 
tist never studied rec.! life as it is seen1in the hay field. In fL late number of IIar 
per's Weekly, one of the leading illustrate~[ 
paper.:; in this coqntry, a, P,icture, supposed 

\ 
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to represent a threshing machine, is so car 
icatured thati the lessons it nftords to those 
who never sawn threshing machine work; 
.,.re worse than useless. And yet these pie~ 
tures are intended to instruct those who 
have never seen the reality. , 
It is not too much to say that the future 

welfare of our Union depends to a great e ·r 
tent upon the daughters as well as the sons 
of those wh~ · till our soil. They have 
many advantages over those girls who are 
born and raised in our cities. Their habits, 
afford them robust, healthy constitutions. " 
'!'hey are not constantly sending for the 
doctor, do not deem it fashionable to have 
the head-ache, and their surroundings a1;c 
such as promote tL happy disposition and 
sentiments of contentment, such as city 
life does not afford. But few of' them nre_ 
so constantly engaged with household du 
ties as not to find some time for reading 
and other methods of mental culture. J;1 
many ways they can cultivate the finer 
and more social sentiments, and fit them,1, 
selves for eminent usefulness in life. Hap 
py indeed is that girl who can say with 
truth, "I am content to be a farmer's 
daughter." 

THI~ FARJVIER'S ADVAN'l'AGES. 1 
The life of the husbandman is truly a la 

borious one, but it is chiefly labor of tbe 
body which he endures and from the wear 
Iness of whlch, anlght's rest usually restores. 
him. He has but to do his duty, and all_ 
Nature vies with him in carrying forward 
his work and promoting bis interests. By 
night while he rests, as well as by clay 
when he labors, Nature. is constantly en 
hancing his sources of w~alth. His flocks 
and his herds increase, his crops grow, and, 
his trees extend their branches, whether,• 
he sleeps or wakes. In time of food SCEl(l' : 
city he may have plenty, for the mater] J. 
from which food is made first passes through 
his bands, and 'for his own family wants 
he may first provide. The most delicate 
dainty for the table which the metropoli 
tan epicure covets, and for which he so 
'freely spends his money, the farmer raises 
and prepares for market, and can, if he 
c~ooses, retain for himself, The farmer in 
fact, may be the prince of good livers. He 
bas, if he will, the choicest the land af'-. 
fords for his daily meals, The denizen of 

.. the town seeks the country and co.untry 
life-for what? Not alone for the pure air 
he there breathes, and the invlgoratlng in- . 
fluences of the field, the meadow, lhe bill 
and the dale, but as well because he there 
finds the freshest milk, the choicest butter, 
the sweetest cream, the fattest chickens, 
the tenderest steak, the most delicious 
fruits, and the best vegetables, as well as 
those other surroundings, which, clustered 
with these, are but the synonyrnn for 
physical enjoyment. Whence come chol 
era, plagues, yellow fever, and their kin 
dred terrors? Not from the open fa rm 
field, '!'bey come from the over-crowded, 
uncleancities of the land, from the regions 
where stale fruit and tainted meats are 
consumed, from scenes of filth Ruch as the 
farmer never sees, no, not even among bis 
flocks, his herds, or his swine. '!'be health 
and long Iife of the farmer is proverbial. 
He may truly be the happiest of men, if 
he be but CQ tented with his lot. When 
he visits the city and sees its social life, its 
stir and bustle, its busy streets and appar- 

: ent enjoyment, he longs to be ,t man of 
city life. Deluded longing! '!'he greabse 
cret of life's enjoyments is summed up in 
two worcls-"home comforts." There is 
no bliss like domestic bliss. All else is but 
the shadow. , '!'he strife for happiness else 
where, in wealth, in place, in power, in 
political prominence or notoriety, is but a 

· phantom, a will-o'-the-wisp--it eludes the 
grasp, is always a little ahead of the pur 
suer, and is seldom, if ever, overtaken, · 
The world nowhere affords a more desira 

ble portion than that farmer posesses, whose 
1lands are well tilled, whose flocks and 
:whose herds are increasing in his behalf, 
and whose waving grain bows in token of 

· the reverence it owes him for his fostering 
care. In commencing to make a farm -he 
may with ease so plan its features that the 
J1"10St lovely city park cannot excel it for 
beauty. His roads, his hedges, his ditch 
es, his fences, bis groves, and especially his 
house surroundings, may be as ornamen 
tal as the most artistic heart could desire. 
In _turn all these charming surroundings 
pay him a thousand fold by their influence 
upon his children, enhancing their love of 
the beautiful, and inspiring them with the 
noblest and purest of sentiments. ' To this 

end be should not omit to cultivate flower 
ing shrubs and plants. Flowers are the 
music of sight. Raise them in the garden 
and by the doorway, train them in every 
nook and corner, and let their entwining 
vines climb upon the walls, over the en 
trances and along the fences, until your· 
homes become literally embowered with 
the fairy-like presence of these f1oral an 
gels. 

BREEDS OF' S'l'OCK. 

It is fortunate for our State that incrensed 
attention is being given to stock raising and 
the consequent improvement of breeds. 
It costs just as little to raise a cow wbich 
will sell for one hundi-ed dollars, as one 
whicb will sell for twenty-five dollars. 
At first tbe expense of procuring the breed 
ma,y be a little more, but this bears no com 
parison to the benefit arising to the stock 
raising farmer, consequent' upon his secur 
ing the best breeds the market affords. 
I take it that you will agree with rrie, 

that every farm should carry some live 
stock-horses, ctittle, hogs, and, it may be, 
sheep, and that poultry should not be overs 
looked. In all countries the changes of 
the seasons, the climate, the· weather, anc!" 
the chances of storms, are such that wbat 
may prove a valuable crop to the farmer 
one year, may the next be a failure; hence, 
the raising of stock as well as the culti 
vation of a variety of crops ,will be likely 
to help l;iim out. 
'l'he love of fine s_tock is indicative of a 

noble nature. He who loves a good horse 
can be no lrn.ter of the humari race. It is 
the generous, open-hu.nclecl, libera.l, whole 
souled man, who revels in the breeding of' 
fine a,nimals, and who loves to dwell upon 
the fine points which he discov1;1rs about 
the various specimens of them which he 
owns. The ancients loved fine stock and 
studied tbeir good points. Tha.t famous 
old Roman, Columella, wrote down the 
points of a good cow as follows: ''A tall 
make, long, with very large belly, very 
br;;acl head, eyes black and· open, horns 
graceful, smooth and black, ears hairy, 
jaws straight, dewlap and tuil very large, 
hoof.,; and legs moderate." '!'his may not 
suit tbe style of to-clay, but I will venture 
that it described the best of Roman cows. 
Stock should never be neglected. · It : 

pays ns well for ca.re as the crops, and 
should be kept in fine pastures in summer, 
and in tiuy stables and well housed in 
w(l'iter. Neatness with stock is as natural 
as neatness with the hun1an race. The 
hog well cared for, will keep himself as 
dran as a man. In fact, by nature his 
ha.bits are wonderfully tidy, as those who 
carefully breed his race well know. 

FRUI'l' CUL'l'URE. 
We all know that Nebraslrn has five 

times taken the. higbest premium at our 
National Fruit_ Exhibitions, for quality, 
including n pples, pears, peaches and plums, 
and thrLt two of these premiums included 
not only quality, but variety. It is safe to 
say that no State i11 the Union can com 
pare with us in the raising of fruits of all 
the general varieties. Nebraska apples are 
celebrated already for their size, smooth 
ness of surfttce anq completeness of shape, 
and for that' the trees mature quickly to 
bearing. Those orchards · which were 
planted but a few years ago are this year 
loaded with fruit. Most of these are to be 
fa°und in the e~stern portion of the State 
,it'is true, but there only because the settle 
ments are o\tjer than here. Upon our farms 
in the middle and western portions of the 
State, specimens of all tbese fruits are found· 
in· great perfection, and· but few of the 
ftefcls bere have been cultivated over seven 
y'ettrs. '!'be value of fruit culture with us 
cannot be overestimated. It is in tbe di 
rect line of a farmer's occupation, and the 
plautingoffruit trees, and the care bestowed 
upon them interferes very little with his 
otlier work. Once under way, a trif1e of 
att~Iifion will keep tbe trees in the best 
condition for bearing. When other crops 

. fatl, if even but partially, it is a good tiling 
to have a few hundred bushels of apples, 
such as it score of trees will pi·ocluce, to 
sell at your own door, or if you choose, to 
send tp 11?-arket. The same may be said of_ 
the· other fruits. Peaches, for instance, 
sold this year in our home cities, in stingy 

. little baskets holding a very scant peck, of 
ordinary qua.Jity, at a dollar a•basket, and 
there a.re trees m tbis State six years old, 
upon which have grown this year, three 
bushels of as fine peaches as ever adorned 
a limb, and seedlings at that. It is now 
apparent, whene~er the seedling peach is 
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found growing upon our soil, that it ex 
cels in size, beauty and flavor, the peach 
from which the pit was taken that prod qi 
ced the seedling. In Omaha six years a~9, 
Mrs. Shaw, the jeweller's wife, received 
from a friend Irr Chicago, a basket of peach 
es. Their flavor was so tiue that she saved 
some of the pits. F1:om these she raised, 
on their homestead lot on the bluffs nJar 
St. Mary's College, five trees. 'I'his year, 
those trees bore ten bushels of a variety m 
every respect superior to the original peach 
es. They-were large.Tusclous, and .of the 
most be,{utiful color, the red and yellow 
blending as only the peach can blend thorn. 
Rome of them measured ten inches around, 
while the largest oftbe peaches from which 
the planted pits were taken, would not ex 
ceed seven inches. 'I'he product of these 
five trees, if for sale in Omaha, would be 
worth at least $,50. 'fake another example 
of the value of fruit eulture : John Evans 
of Omaha, the well known grocer, .rals 
ed on two city lots this year-the who.Ji 
piece of land being 132x240 feet squar~~ 
cherries, raspberries, crab apples, and a f~W 
other varlefies 'of fruit, of the value in th

1
i,tt 

market of $400. Such facts \lS these speak 
louder thun words, and our funners ~\ll;1 
profit by them if they will. 

OUR 11\fl\iEDIATJ~ NEEDS. 
The prevailing custom among form, '·s 

of shipping the products of tile farm.~}}~' 
they come from the field, whether they are 
ultimately to be used for human consump 
tion, or animal food, is not considered the 
most beneficial one by producers at this 

. t ·. 
time. Our people· can make more m~fifY 
and easier, by preparing what 

1
they __ i·aiS:c: 

at their own doors for final use, or ~1y feed 
iug it out to stock and selling ti.Jc, st_o,ci, 
after it is fed. "u/1' ' 
Just now our State needs two things. 

First, additional population. In this we 
· are doing very wellwith our forty thous 
and increase per year. Still this numb~r 
could be doubled by the outlay of a few 
thousand dollars. Second, we need man- · 
ufactories. • Not manufactories, the priiue 
object of which i:,; to build u1; ,U1e pop 
ulation and increase the wealth of our 
cities, but rununfactories where the pro 
ducts of our lands can be converted iJ1tto 
material ready for consumption or Imme- 

-----~------------ 
diate use, Not a pound of beef should 
le,~ vo the State to be slaugh tered, or packed 
or canned, and then returned to us for 
born~ purchase. The profit arising from 
the eonverslon of the raw material into• 
condition for use is more than equal to that' 
arising from the sale, before such con ver 
sion. 'I'ake for instance the manufacture 
orstarcb. · At the starch mills in Oswego, 
New York, the largest establishment of 
the kind in the world, the daily consump 
tion of corn is fifteen thousand bushels. 
Quite a propontion of this is raised in Ne 
braska, and sole! here ut about twenty cents 
per bushel. The transportation costs about 
as much more, so that at the factory it is 
worth about forty cents per bushel. From 
this co~ the daily productionof starch is 
375,000 pounds, worth seven cents per 
pound. 't'he residue or refuse, after the 
starch is extracted, feeds elght hunclrec! 
head of cattle, · and these again are pur 
chased largely from this State, and at about 
three cents per pound on foot. It is calcu 
lated by that company, and they calculate 
cl~sely, that the re.;iclue, so called, pays all 
running expcnsc•s, ;;o that tlle stu.rch is 
clear profit. Now whatever .is our loss by 
selling tbe11i tbe Gorn and cattlc-tlie 1'aw 
material-is tlieir g~in. Let us s.ee bow the 
account stands. Thq estimate is that one 
bushel of corn makes twenty-five pounds 
of starch. This is equal to one dollar and 
sevci1ty-five cent:,; ner bushel for the corn 
which we sold t!Jem at twenty cei1ts; and 
at this 'rate. we buy our corn back, whenev 
e,r we puy a parcel of starch. The cattle 
we seli tllem·c,111 be fattened here on our 
grasses without expense, an<l the cost of 
the beef sbugbtered may be estimated at 
six cents per pound.· 'l.'here th~y can this 
beef and send it h(;)re, and we buy it at 
twenty-five cents p'er pouncl'in caqs. H(;lre 
again we lose largely. As Cap'n Cuttle 
says, "When found, make a note on't." 

ST A'.i'E PECULIARl'l'IES. 
Nearly every State in the Union has its 

peculiar features as a productive State. 
Mo~t of them combine more than one 
clrn-r,tcteristic. Often they represent agri 
culture and manufactures, and in some in 
stance;;, the mineral and lumber interests, 
one or both, are con1binecl with the others. 
Is is seldom that one principal line of in- 
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dustry i:,; represented. In -Nebraska, how 
ever, this is peculiarly so. Agric11lture is 
very decidedly our leading provinc~, and 
must continue to be so. Its sister, or ntther 
it,; adjunct, grazing, ,vill long remain also 
a permanent featuie. vVunt of cheap fuel 
will for some years to come limit our man 
ufacturing projects, but fine water powers 
in various parts of t~ie State ,yill in a great 
measure. supply the deficiency in fuel. 
'l'he,;e will of necessity first be used for the 
running of grain mills, and sucll other ma 
chinery as rmty be needed for tbe prepara 
tion of our products for immedhtte home 
use. What our State need::; is the el"ection 
of these establishments wherever water 
power is to be found along our rivers and 
creek-skirted farm8. Not.a bushel of corn 
should be sent abroad in th·e kernel, except· 
what cannot be used for feeding, and mitn 
ufacturing purposes at home. Our farmers 
know full well that a bushel of co1'n will 
make ten pounds of pork, worth on an av 
erage five cents per pound, yet they con~ 
tinue to sell it at twE-nty cents per bushel, , 
and often less, rather tlian cause it to be 
transposed into better paying material, 
either by natural or artiticiai' processes. 
Facts similar to these instanced are brought 
under the N ebraslrn farmer's eye every clay. 

THE EAS'.r AND '.j'HE W,ES'l'. 
We of the Wl:lst are pron_cl of our country, 

proud of our people, proud of our State, our 
:;oil, our climate, our rapid growth and gen 
eral make-up, and last, but not l~ast,' of our 
immense grain fields. We seem t., '.)Ur 
selves as a Commonwealth, to be gotten up 
on a large srnHe,·and to have immense fa 
ciljties for accumulating riches, How is it, 
then, that we are not at all-in proportion · 
to our cultivated acres-up with rocky, ster 
ile New England in corn raising and other 
products: If the Yankee can become 
"forehanded" and "well-to-do," as they 
call it clown East, with our superior natu 
ral facilities we should rapidly accumulate 
,vealth-yes, become as rich as Crcesus. 
But no, while the New Englander culti 
vates carefully; ind\istriously and ·skillful 
ly, and wastes neither time, labor nor ma 
terial, that he may thrive, the Western 
farmer takes it for granted that, with a 

. soil from three to ten feet deep, of inex 
haustible fertility-a soil that needs no fer- 
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tilizers, carp1ot be improved by manure 
all he has to do is to plow and sow, and 
Providence will give the increase. It is, 

· h~ever, true, no doubt, that skill, study 
and care would prove as grectt .an advan 
tage here as in the East. 

HOTA'l'ION OF CROPS. 
· 'But few experimrnts have been made here 
yet in tbe rotation of crops, and tl10se who 
have raised grain. of the same variety~ 
w)J.ettt, for example, as it has l.Jeen clone in 
some im,tanccs-on tile s,trne hmd for ten 
yeu,r::l or more in succession, cluim that the 
idea of rotation of crops in this .State is a 
humbug, 'l'his may not l.Je so. '!'he straw 
may grow rnuk enough year after year, 
~ht whether the perfect and abundant ker 
nel is as sure without rotatior1 as with, is 
w;or.thy of consiclerati\m. 

V AltlE'l'Y 01' CROPS. 
AlC:in to this subject is that of variety of 

crops. 'l.'he traveller through our State ex 
presses surprise that so many farms are 
given up to wheat entirely. Otliers are 
g/owing but wheat and corn •• 'l'L.ese are 
generally considered the eai:;iest to raise, 
a1{d the most profitable in propo1;tion to 
the labor expended on them. Fa1·mi{1g, 
li6wever, is not merely grain growing, nor 
is it fully comprised in raisiug all kinds of 
grain. It includes as well tree planting, 
iiuit raising, stoclc breeding, poultry rais 
ihg\ and all the varied business of what 
you understand as defined by the term 
"model farmi'ilg." W'ith all these sur 
roundings the farmer will not be left i.u 
an.Y year without some product upon which he 'can ·realize money, while the chanc~s 
'l{rii"' e_qnal that everything to which he 
turns his attention, including all that we 
btt\!e reierrecl to, and more too, will each 
render him an annual profit. 

NEBRASKA PEOPLE. 
'l'he people of N ebraslrn are not excelled 

in enterprise, public spirit, or industry, by 
those of any sister State. They come from 
every direction to find here a genial, 
healthy climate, and a land of most invit- 1ng appearance. '!'he emigrant flrom the 
Old Country vies wi1h those from the ~ast 
ern States in his efforts to make his acres 
more productive than theirs. For a time 
tl'i.e' representatives of the various nations 
of the Old World, who have sought out our 
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State for homes--the German, 'Irish, Nor 
wegian, Swede am! D'mo -- may retain 
their original irlentity,; ultimately, howey 
er, as now in the older States of the Union, 
they will have lost it Ly inter-marriage.. 
until the various natlonnllties shall appear 
as but one people, and thut a strong on~1 
intellectually, physically, morally and 
polltically. ;, 

llfONEY. 

Next to the mechun ic and clay laborer, a 
uniform and stable currency is of most use 
to the farmer. 'I'rue, in times of depres 
sion in business, the farmer, provided he is 
out of debt, or nearly sr,, i,; of all the toil 
iug world the most independent, for the 
ac.ual necessaries of life are his in return 
for his labor. He can wait awhile for 
those leas needful supplies which actually 
demand money. Still, it is at all times of 
the greatest consequence to him its a work; 
ing man, that.sueh money as finch; its way t~ . 
his pocket should be genuine, that the dol- 

. Jar be handles should be a. reul dollar, anci 
capable of buying ,a dollar's worth of goods, 
and not merely eighty ·or ninety cents' 
worth ; that the bright silver coin, display 
irig the grand National' motto, "IN Gop 
'\VE 'l'RUS'.r," should equul the dcl ica te lit, 
tie gold piece of the same denomination; 
that all _paper money, whether dcpendent. 
011 the good faith of the Government, or 1 
secured by gol.l or silver deposits in relia 
ble banks, should at all times command its' 
equlvalcut in specie. No one can Letter 
realize the blessings of such. an equable, 
permanent means of exchange than the. 
western man of business of twenty years 
ago. Onechief blessing that came to us 
as a financial necessity during the late w~· 1 
for the Uniou, was the issue of paper etir-, 
reney in the slmllltude of bank notes, ' 
which are equally good anywhere in the 
land where the old flag - the Stars and 
Stripes-floats; a currency which, amid all 
the confusion and talk of financial politi 
cians, is as welcome to our pockets to-day 
as the gold and silver it represents. Give 
us plenty of this money, secured by the 
good• faith of the Republic, and equal to 
coin, dollar for dollar, upon its face, and 
these United States will be cemented to 
gether by an interest more permanent, 
more potent, than foe ties of kin, patriot- 

ism, or assoeintion, and our people will no 
longer, either from necessity or choice, be 

· permitted to wander through the country 
asking for bread. 

NEWSPAPEns. 
The far~1cr's family should be "read up" 

in the news of the times. No farmer can 
hope to surround himself with intelligent 
children and employees, without furnish 
ing them with means of obtaining intelli 
gence; and the prime source of informa 
tion at the present day is the newspaper. 
At least, one should be taken by every ag 
riculturfst. On nearly all subjects, save 
politics, it can he depended upon ,IS furnish 
ing correct informntlon, u nd the political 
articles the husbnndmau can believe or not 
as he chooses. Formerly the mission of 
newspapers was supposed to be to reflect, 
not to create public opinion, but times have · 
changed, and why not they'? Of the week- 
l ies tbcrc are few now published, which do 
not contain in c1·cry issue vu.Juablc hints 
about farn1ing, and a,lso market reports, 
which arc of too much value to the produ 
cer to be neglected. Of all the newspapers 
taken by the former, some one devoted to 
ngricuHure and published in bis own State, 
should be his first choice. 

FARM: MACHINERY. 
In these times of irn proved farm machin 

ery, it is usele!lS to attempt to get along 
without it, wlJerevcr the farmer is uble to 
buy. Especially is this trne conccming 
machines for harvesting. 'f,1c lurvest 
season of the srmill gr,tins comes on at once, 
and the qrop must be secured without de 
lay or left to perish in the field, while 
more t-ime and more labor is bestowed 
upon ploughiug and ·sowing, upon planting 
iiµd cultivating, than upon harvesting, 
all which, from the circumstances 9f the 
time and season, is q,uite admissible and 
practicable. Our immense crops in 
Nebraska could never be harvested with 
out machinerl. To people living in a re-· 
gion like this, where so much labor-saving 
machine1:y is used-and labor-saving ma 
chinery means money-saving machinery 
to the farmer-it m::ty seem incredible that 
there ure points in the Union where tbe 
grain is cultivated, gathered and thre,;hecl, 
in about the w<1y of the urndents two thou 
sand year:; ago. Yet such is the fael. In 
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southm\1 Colorado, down upon the line of 
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad, and 
in New Mexico, large-flocks of goa.ts are 
still kept to thresh out the grain, by being 
driven over it upon some prepared hard 
smooth spot of eartll in the field. But such 
is the lightness of the crops there, from 
want of skillful cultivation, that machinery ' 
for lrnrvesting is scai·cely uecded. 'l'he 
farmer of that region is but little more ad- , 
vanced in his methods of gen1:ral work. 
Last fall, while tr,wellillg througlt there, I 
was eredibly told that oue of the principal 
rauche-men, a Mexican-:and nearly all 
tbe inhabitants wlio remained on their rnn 
ches after that country was annexed to the 
Union, were Meximms--had been presented 
·witll a cast-steel plow by an agent, who 
wanted to introduce such plows there, and 
that he had placed it in his h:wienda, as a 
curiosity to his friends, but never used 
it and did µot believe it would work ; and 
all this in these United States, and in the 
last quarter of the nineteenth centtfry. 
Farmers, too, should supply their wives 

with the latest conveniences for house- ' 
,vork. 'J'be best chum is none too good for ' 
a house-wife. Farmer's wives live a life 
of consfaut care and toil. From morning 
till night, and in tlte night often,_ alone, or 
nearly so-unless they have young children , 
for company-they toil on, and with but ' 
faint hopes of easier· times. Such wives ai·e 
help-meets indeed to their husbands,and de 
serve every relief which household con 
veniences can afford. Shall I say that not 

, infrequently the farmer's wife is' the better 
man of the two, and does more to promote 
the farm interests than be who should i11 

, fact bear a.II its hen,viest burdens. 
NEBRASKA PRODUCTS. 

An address upon the subject of agricul- ' 
ture on this occasion, with no reference to 
the number of our people or the area of our 
State, tlte acreage cultivated, the timount 
of crops raised, the size of our vegetables or 
the growth of our trees, and kiucfred topics, 
would be like the "play of Hamlet, with 
Hamlet left out·" Nebraska as a State is 
scarcely twelve years old. Her population 
when admitted was not over fifty thousand. 
Now it is 'fhree Hundred and Fifty 'fhou 
sand. 'l'he number of acres in the State is 

. 48,640,000, of wl~ich less than 3,000,000 are 

under cultivatiqn. · It is carefully estima 
teLI that of our various products, we have 
ra.ised this year 25,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
·5·0,000,000 bushels of corn, and of other 
grnins in proportion. Of hogs we have in 
round numbers 500,000, of cattle 450,000, 
of horses 150,000, of sheep 100,000. We 
have cultivated since we became a State 
30,000,000 forest trees, 2,000,000 fruit trees, 
and 100,000 grape vines, and every year 
aclcls gre,1,tly to this number. 1hese figures 
seem large but they are below rather than 
a,bove the correct estimate. A glance at 
them shows that the farmer's most anxious 
day dream, now, is of home nu1,11ufocturcs, 
cheap tr:.l,llsportation, n 111 l ready market 
facilities-with these his lJrospcrity is as 
surerl. He may consider himself well oH, 
,wl1en loc,1.ted i11 11 St,ite which grnw1:, com 
thirteen feet high, with ears m, far above 
the ground as u, six--footer can reach ou tip 
'toe, :11id producing one lrnnclrcd bushels to 
the n.cre; which raises oa.tii at the r,ite of 
fighty, a11d wltent fifty bushel:,; to the acre; 
a 8t,,te where tlie soil uevelops beets weigll 
ing twe11ty-fi ve pounds, and _squashes 
,vei~lii11g 102} pounds like the one this 
county se11t to the Chicago Exposition two 
years ago, rwd otl1er vegeta.bles in propor 
tion; a Stnte where thew hite elm and other 
tree.: grnw ten feet high in a single season, 
u.ncl where hogs weigh 800 pounds, and four 
• ear old steers kick the beam aU000 pounds. 
Here is the Farmer's Parndi;;e. In 
less than ten years Nebraska will lead all 
the Stale.; in the Union in grain raising, 
as she air ,ady does in fruit. '110 this encl, 
every farmer, yes, every citizen, should en 
·cotirage County Fairs, Distriet Fairs, and 
State Fairs, for they in turn encourage the 
fc:1.rmer. , 

MERRICK COUNTY. 

And wbat, my friends, of your own coun 
ty? I suppose it is as good, and only about 

_as good, an a,gi'icultural county as any in 
the State, and that it is a fair exponent of 
county gro1vth and 9ounty progress. You 
are located but little west ot the center of 
·state population, and have been farming 
about seven yeai·s. As your Secretary in 
forms me, you have 370 square miles of 
land, a population of about 4,000, and forty 
·tour miles of railroad. You have raised 
-this year over 5,000,000 bushels of smal 
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grain,' and 30,000 bushels of corn. Twelve 
years ago you had no railroad, and not 
over a dozen dwellings. Now your settle 
ments appear in every direction, and the 
railroad extends the entire length of your 
county. · Central City, in 1868, had but 
three houses, except the depot and section 
house. To-day there are here over one 
hundred dwelling houses, school houses, a 
Court House, '!'own Hall, grain elevators, 
and other prominent bulldings. Wl thin 
the county, too, are three thriving young 
cities-Silver Creek, Clarksville and Chap 
man. Best of all, as evidence of your in 
teJligence and prosperity, you support two 
live newspapers-the Central City Courier 
and the Clarksville .JIIessenger. 

CONCLUSION. 
Returning to our starting point, a few, 

words more concerning our herding lands 
and general State prosperity, and I have 
done, The so-called desert or grazing re 
gion, according to ti lately publlshed com 
munication from Professor C. D. Wilber, 
extends from the Gulf of Mexico on the 
South to the Manitoba of the British pos 
sessions on the North, and comprises the 
best cattle range in the world. 'I'he width 
of this range at the Southern extremity is' 
about eight hundred miles, in this region 
about four hundred miles, in the North 
about one thousand miles, and from North;' 
to South about fifteen hundred miles. 
It contains over one million square miles 
or territory, und feeds and futtens hundreds 
of thousands of the finest cattle ever mar 
keted. It therefore becomes to the people 
of our State an important question, wheth 
er they relinquish th is so-called "•:lescrt 
region" to the herders, or, on the other 
band, encourage the emigrant farmer to 
move in and possess tile laud-a Janel bear 
ing everywhere the most nutritious grasses 
ever cropped, grasses demonstrating that 
the soil wherever they grow is rich with 
those fertile properties which produce in 
abundance all the crops which a farmer 
raises. 
Nebraska stands to-day alongside and 

well up with the most famous grain raising 
States in the Union, and leads them all in 
fruit growing. She will soon outstrip 
her rivals and rank first-and not as now, 
"ourth-as a wheat producing State. Her 

merits as a farming land are fast becoming 
known, and her superior grazing facilities 
recognized. Her people are enterprising, 
thrifty and prosperous. Her cultivated 
fields are but vast handbills, advertising 
her advantages to every traveller along 
our railways or over our wagon roads, the 
like of which for smoothness and fitness for 
constant use cannot be found outside the 
western slope of the Mlssouri Valley. Her 
rivers and creeks, extending as they do, ev 
erywhere throughout her domain, irrigate 
her lands abundantly, while at frequent in 
tervals they present the necessary power 
for turning the manufacturer's wheel. The 
scarcity of timber experienced by the early 
settlers twenty years ago, is fast being sup 
plied by natural growth, wherever the 
plow or the road of the new comer keeps 
down the prairie fire, as well as by artifi 
cial planting, which of late years has been 
so judiciously encouraged by legislation. 
Whether coal fields, with veins of suffi 
cient thickness to be worked, are soon to· be 
discovered with us, may be a question, but 
it is but a question of time, With a soil 
which has no equal in theworld for its • 
wood growing qualities, all the material re 
quired for generating steam to turn ma 
chinery where water power is not availa 
ble will be found as fast as needed. 
With such a State and such a people as 

we all know we possess, we may well be 
content. If not wholly content, let the lit 
tle discontent we feel be that which every 
true patriot here, every Jover of this com 
mon wealth, experiences in his desire to 
see our State rapidly become what it is ul 
timutely bound to be, the leading Agri 
cultural State of the Union, if not the flu 
est grnin growing and stock raising hind in 
the world. 
While putting forth every effort to has 

ten the day which shall witness these things, 
we must remember that to this encl our 
manufacturing and other industrial interests 
must be developed and be made of sufficient 
magnitude to work up the raw material 
upon our farms wherever it is raised, thus 
furnishing at home a demand for our pro 
ducts equal to the supply.whlle at the same 
time we most warmly encourage every 
other interest which can promote our State 
as well as om National welfare. So shall· 
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we aid, while we witness the fulfillment I SHALL REJOICE AND BLOSSOM AS THE 
of the Scriptural prophecy, ·~ THE DESERT ROSE" 

COR'RESPONDE~CE. 

Hon. Ohainpwn 8. Chase; Omatia, Neb., 
D~~AR SIR: At th« annual meeting of -the Mclrrick Connt.y Agricnltura! Board, ,held in Central 

City H,.11, Sep. 26, 1878, it was unanimously RESOLVED 
l. That the Board tender its thun ks to the Hon , Clrnm;lon s. Chase for · . , , . 

qnent address delf verorl before the Board tlils day. . , his very able and elo- 
2. That it is the desire of this Board, that Mr. Chase be requested to furnisl ti 8 . t . 

of his address for publication. ' . 1 1e ecre my a copy 
3. That the 8;.1crctary be instructed to forward a copy of these resolutions to Hon. Champion s. 

Chose. 
R. F. STEELE, Sec'y 

CEN'1'RAL CITY, September 28, 1878. 

w. H. WEBSTER, Pres't, 

R. F'. Steele, Esq., &c•y1 Oeruro; City, Neb , , 
Dear 811': Yours of the 28th nit enclosing a copy of the resolutions passed by the Merrick Count 

Agrtcult.ur.i.l Bourd, than ktug me for my add ress delivered before It at its late Annual Fair and r! 
questing a copy for publiC8ltion, is received. In compUi:mce with the request of the Boa ·cl j 1 - 
herewith a copy, trusting that the publication of the address may tend in som cl 

1 'h enc ose 
snutll, to promote the intorests of Merrick County, as tell as to dispel the idea th:t ;:ree, 0';ever 
a "desert region" within the limits of the Str,,t,e or N ebra.slca. ere eve1 was 

Very respectfully yours . , \ 
CHAMPION S. CHASE, 

OMAHA, Oct. 3, 1878. ' 


